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residents Corner: This year’s Season Ender Bender at the Ratskeller was a blast! The band, ‘Hit
Machine,’ rocked the Bender this year with an estimated crowd of around 100-125 dancing and
bendering the night away. Several individuals contributed to make this year’s event a success. Thank
you to both Jack Walker and Ed Rogers for spearheading the event again this year, along with Bob
Lawrence, Bob Brown, Andy Hobart, Dan Lane and Christian Bennett stepping-up to make this a
great event. Also thank you to everyone that had a hand in securing door prizes for the event as well
as the door duty volunteers. We held the drawing for the Nordica skis at the Season Ender Bender,
with the event emcee Andy Hobart winning the skis from Hillcrest. This separate drawing was a huge
success, with Schnee Vogeli splitting the proceeds with the Mt Hood Cultural Center and Museum. A
big thank you goes out to Dexter Hill and Bob Brown for organizing this drawing and selling all the
tickets. At the last meeting we began taking nominations for next year’s Club officers. Thus far we
have the following members that have accepted nominations for next season’s officers: President:
Jack Walker and Scott Morrison. VP-Membership: Bob Brown and Scott Morrison. VP-Racing: Terry
Walter. Recording Sec: Jack Walker. Corresponding Sec: Ron Reichardt. Treasurer: Dale
Parshall. Historian: Bob Brown. We will continue taking nominations at the next two meetings with
elections held at the final meeting of the season on May 9th.Our next club meeting is April 25th at
the Buffalo Gap. Doors open at 615p and the meeting starts at 7p. Hope to see you there, Pete
PACRAT: The last PACRAT race was April 2nd and a lively awards banquet was held at the World of
Speed in Wilsonville on April 14th. Ruttin’ Rats made an effort but were lacking full participation and
ended the season in 5th place. The Master Gaters were not a full team and were also lacking full
participation so ended the season further down the list. We’ll be looking to improve on those results
next year. Thanks to those who joined us this year.
SVSC 75th Anniversary : It’s getting closer and closer to the SVSC 75th Anniversary at Timberline on
April 22nd, 2017. This is going to a very fun and great event with a lot of stories and history of our
Club!! There was 27 rooms blocked off for us the night of April 22 nd at Timberline and there has been
14 rooms reserved leaving 13 rooms still left. As of several weeks ago they only had 2 rooms
available to the general public left. So, if you are planning on staying that night at Timberline call and
let them know you are part of the Schnee group. Phone numbers for reservations: 800-5471406 or 503-272-3410. I have attached a list of the people that they have a record of who have made
reservations. If you are not on this list but have made reservations, please call Timberline and have
them put you on this list for SVSC so we know the accurate room count. Also attached is the notice
for this event with a form at the bottom to fill out and send in with your portion for this event. SVSC is
picking up more than half of the cost for everyone. It is $30 for just the member and another $40 for
your wife, significant other, or the one you’re bringing. If you know for sure you’re coming, which I
hope everyone is, please fill out and get it back to Dale Parshall or mail it in. Deadline is April 1st,
2017. Don Clay

*P.O. Box 42383, Portland, Ore. 97242*

AFTER FLIGHT 77 HIT THE PENTAGON ON 9/11, THE FOLLOWING HAPPENED:
A chaplain, who happened to be assigned to the Pentagon, told of an incident that happened right
after Flight 77 hit the Pentagon on 9/11. A daycare facility inside the Pentagon had many children,
including infants who were in heavy cribs. The daycare supervisor, looking at all the children they
needed to evacuate, was in a panic over what they could do. There were many children, mostly
toddlers, as well as the infants that would need to be taken out with the cribs. There was no time to
try to bundle them into carriers and strollers. Just then a young Marine came running into the center
and asked what they needed. After hearing what the center director was trying to do, he ran back out
into the hallway and disappeared. The director thought, "Well, here we are, on our own." About 2
minutes later, that Marine returned with 40 other Marines in tow. Each of them grabbed a crib with a
child, and the rest started gathering up toddlers. The director and her staff then helped them take all
the children out of the center and down toward the park nears the Potomac. Once they got about 3/4
of a mile outside the building, the Marines stopped in the park, and then did a fabulous thing they formed a circle with the cribs, which were quite sturdy and heavy, like the covered wagons in the
Old West. Inside this circle of cribs, they put the toddlers, to keep them from wandering off. Outside
this circle were the 40 Marines, forming a perimeter around the children and waiting for instructions.
There they remained until the parents could be notified and come get their children. The chaplain
then said, "I don't think any of us saw nor heard of this on any of the news stories of the day. It was
an incredible story of our men there.” There wasn't a dry eye in the room. The thought of those
Marines and what they did and how fast they reacted; could we expect any less from them?

Spring Wine Tour and Lunch:
We will board bus at 11:20 am at the Barbur Blvd Transit Center. Join us for our Annual Spring Wine
Tour. A fun afternoon touring Oregon wineries, wine tasting, a catered picnic lunch and more wine
tasting! Because we are often offered discounts on per bottle and partial/whole case prices of these
wonderful Oregon wines, this is a great opportunity to replenish your wine supplies. Trip includes bus
transportation (with our professional designated driver!), driver gratuity, beautiful wine country
scenery (we’ve ordered a dry, sunny day!), wine tasting and picnic lunch.
Start Date:

05/20/2017 Start Time:

End Date:

05/20/2017 Approx. End Time: 5:30 PM

Registration Deadline: 05/09/2017 Meet Time:

11:15 AM

11:15 AM

Event Leaders Margaret De Francisco Send Checks to Margaret-13070 SW 64thPortland, Oregon 97219 Phone 503 639 7146
William Leeper 503 639 2603

Registrants:
Guests:
Total:

Max Attendance:
Spots Available:

45
42

Prepayment Required
Guest price
Member price

Event Location:
Address:
Meet At:
Address:
Directions:

Price
Deadline
$72.00 05/19/2017
$64.00 05/19/2017 All
FWSA CLUB
MEMBERS
$64.00
Oregon Wineries
DundeeBarbur Blvd Transit Center
9750 SW Barbur Blvd and Capitol Hwy, Portland , OR
Portland I-5 south exit 296A Barbur Blvd. Turn left onto Barbur, go approx 1
mile to transit center on the left.

Calendar Of Upcoming Events:














22 April SVSC 75th Anniversary Party at Timberline Lodge
25 April SVSC Meeting at The Buffalo Gap Doors Open at 615p Meeting Starts 7p
Nominations of Officers
09 May SVSC Meeting at The Buffalo Gap Doors Open at 615p Meeting Starts 7p
Election of Officers – PIZZA NIGHT
20 May Wine Tour
24 June Highway Clean Up Meet 0930 East Ski Bowl Parking lot
05 Aug Club Picnic & World Famous Horse Shoe and SVSC Golf Tourney
19 Aug. His & Hers Golf Tourney
09 Sept. Highway Clean Up and Shotgun Shoot & BBQ Meet 0930 East Ski Bowl Parking lot

Schnee Vogel Ski Club
Ron Reichardt
PO Box 220022
Milwaukie, OR 97269

